The University of Genoa and the Municipality of Genoa in Cape Town

The Ocean Race Leg #3
February 22\textsuperscript{nd}, 2023 - Program

The University of Genoa will be present at the stand of the Municipality of Genoa in Cape Town on Wednesday, February 22\textsuperscript{nd} during the third leg of the Ocean Race.

\textbf{Program:}

10:00 – Introduction of Unige and its international relations

11:00 – International cooperation at Unige; EU funds for international cooperation; Erasmus+ projects (Capacity Building in Higher Education – CBHE)

12:00 – The Unige Sea Study Centre

14:00 – Unige MaLGa - Machine Learning Genoa Center

15:00 – RAISE – The Ligurian Innovation Ecosystem in Robotics and Artificial Intelligence

16:00 – Smart City projects at Unige – in cooperation with the Municipality of Genoa

The professors from Unige will be glad to meet professors and researchers in Cape Town, entrepreneurs and managers, local authorities, and citizens, to explore cooperation opportunities.

\textbf{Contacts:}

\textit{Paola Dameri – Deputy rector, International cooperation} – dameri@economia.unige.it

\textit{Laura Gaggenero – Vice Rector, delegate to Research} – laura.gaggenero@unige.it

\textit{Enrico Rizzuto – Sea Study Centre, Vice President} – enrico.rizzuto@unige.it